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HARRISBURG

Friday Afternoon, November 80. 1;60.
„ ,

READ the advertisement of Dr. St.e.vea t

DID GOOD WILL BALL held on Wednesday

evening at Brant's City Hall was well attended.
and kept up till early morn on Thursday.
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THE COURT HOLM BELL.-Tlll3 new bell in-

tended for the court House has arrived. and

can be seen at Wallower's warehouse.
—o_

WIFE BEATEII.—Jno..A. Heins was commit-

ted to jail by Alderman Kline, on the charge

of beating his wife in an outrageous manner.

APOWGETICAL.—The absence of the loch edi-

tor, since Wednesday afternoon, we hope will

le a sufficient apology for the lack of local items
in this issue of the TELEGRAPH.
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THE !doom—Our colored friends had a gay
party yesterday evening at Exchange Hall. The
attendance was large and the music very fine.

The best order prevailed, and every one seem-

ed to be pleased.
THANKSGIVING DAL—Yesterday was gener-

ally observed as a Thanksgiving festival. All
the principal business place 3 were closed, and
the churches in themorning and evening were

generally filled by attentive hearers. The
weather was very plemant and every one seem-
ed to enjoy himself after his own fashion.
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OM ONE NIORT.—In our paper of Wednes-
day we intimated that the Continentals would
perform here on Monday evening for the benefit
of the State Capital Baod. The agent informs

us since that it will be impossible for them to

be here at that time, prior arrangements for-
bidding it. The company will therefore perform
here but one evening, to-morrow night.
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KILLED ON TRH RAILROAD —Mr. Herman Up-
degraff, a citizen of Johnstown, and for several
years past conductor of a freight train on the
Pennsylvania railroad, was killed yesterday af-
ternoon, near Latrobe, by falling from his
train, which passed over and mangled him in a
most horrid manner. We did not learn the
cause of the accident. Mr. Updegraff was a
married man, and the father of several small
children, all dependent on him for support.
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WORMY or IturATrox.—Here is something
worthy of imitation in this quarter, and in all
other quarters where the same or a similar
practice does not prevail ; In a western town,
recently, a "spelling match" took place, in
which all the children,were invited to partici-
pate. Thu prize, an Unabridged Dictionary,
was awarded to a little girl about twelve years
old, she having "stood up" the longest. School
Directors could not expend a few dollars of the
public funds more usefully than inproviding a
Webster Unabridged to be awarded annually as
a prize to thebest speller in each of the public
schools.

To HECONTEBTED.—We understand that the
Hon. Henry C. Longecker, late candidate for
Congress in the 7th district, bas notified Dr.
Thomas B. Cooper, democratic candidate elect,
of his intention to contest his seat in the next
Congress. The grounds of this proceeding are
alleged illegalities at the Upper Milford and
North Whitehall election districts, in Lehigh
county, the contestant setting forth that the
polls had been kept open after the time pre•
scribed by law. It is positively asserted that
votes were received at the Upper Milford polls
as late as nine o'clock in the evening, in spite
of the protestation of a number of persons who
denounced the whole proceedings as illegal.
Should the vote of that district be thrown out,
Mr. Longnecker would be entitled to a seat in
the next Congress, as it gave Dr. Cooper about
twohundred majority.
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Maximo DT Sy:a.m.—Stepping aboard the

Hollidaysburg accommodation train, says the
"Mountain Echo," at Tyrone City, a few days
ago, we were taken somewhat by surprise at
the position occupied by all aboard, who, with
extended months and eyes wide open, were in-
tentlywatching the movements ofa man andwo
man to whom a third person appeared to be ad-
dressing himself very earnestly. We werekept
but a moment, however, in doubt, for scarcely
had we entered the car until the words, "Do
you take this man to be your lawful husband?"
explained to us the full meaning and intent of
the proceedings, and with the balance of the
crowd, we could -oolf_awaitthe conclusion of
the ceremony which, under such singular cir-
cumstances, was to bind "twowilling hearts in
one."

After the scene was enacted, we made in-
quiries of the Conductor, that prince of clever
and whole-souled gentleman, Col. Jae. Cramer,
as to who the party were, &c., whenwe learned
that they had got upon the train at the station
house below, having Bent word in advance to
the-Justice at Tyrone that they wished to be
made one flesh, and desired to take the next
train on a wedding tour to Hollidaysburg, and
that he should be prepared to act accordingly.
The Justice, evidently impressed with the be-lief that delays were dangerous, transcended
the letter of his instructions by meeting the
expectant pair upon the train, and after in-
forming them that he could tie theknot with-
out interfering with the immediate carrying out
of the balance of the programme, formed them
in battle array, and proceeded forthwith to the
consummation so devoutly wished. The cere-
mony was gone through with ina trice, and for-
getting to require the sealing kiss between the
happy pair, the Justice shook the hand of each,
expressed MB best wishes, pocketed the golddollar, which found its way to his palm, andglided from the train, which moved off as re-gularlyas thoughnothing unusual had occurredon board. For a short time the passengerssuppressed their feelings, but at length broke.out into a loud guffaw, in which the newlymarried were not loth to join, and amid thegeneral merriment thehope of all was expressedthat they had not "married in haste to repentat hope War- wehere' heis—rtilyreiterate.

Penusi2luania ails telejrap4, ,fribay lficrnoon, 'November 311, 1660.
TILE UNION PRAYER MEETING will be held in

the new school Presbyterian church, corner of
Market Square, to-morrow afternoon, commen-
cing at four o'clock, as usual.

Fon WAsinnorox.—Our United States Sena-

tor, Gen. Simon Cameron, hat leftfor Washing-
ton to enter upon the discharge of his Senato-
rial duties. Congresa meets on Monday next.
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Ttir GommirrEn OF ARBANGEMEN:9 of the ball
of the Good Will Fire Company, is requested to

meet at the engine house this (Friday) evening
at seven o'clock. The attendance of every
member is desired.

PASSED Tattouon.--Senator HANNIBAL HAM-
LIN, the Vice President elect, and Hon. JOHN
SHERMAN, member of Congress from Ohio, pas-
sed through hero this day at norm, on their
way to Washington.

BANK OF MIDDLETOWN.—The Dauphin Journal
says that this Bank pays out enough specie to
suit the wants of the business community. The
Bank was never in a more flourishing condi-
tion than at present, and its notes are received
and paid out as readily as gold and silver.

IN THELoos:Cir.—The only occupants of the
lock-up last night were two young men, arrest-
ed by the Mayor himself, for drunken and dis-
orderly conduct on the street. As they do not

make a practice of °trending in this way, we
suppress their names, hoping that they will do
better in future.

-...----.

FIRE AT MTDDLETOWN.—On Friday last a large
frame house on Susquehanna street, owned by
Mr. Daniel Spade, took fire and was entirety
consumed. The house was occupied by three

families, two of which lost all their furniture.
The fire was the result of accident. The house
was insured in the Columbia Company for
seven hundred dollars.
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COLD WEATHED.-At Williamsport yesterday
the canal was completely icebound, and its
smooth surface was covered with hundreds of
skaters, many of them ladies, who seemed to
realize a high degree of enjoyment from indul-
gence in this healthful and exhilarating exer-
cise. The river was also filled with floating ice,
and the ground covered with saw. Rather a
cold climate.

ROWDYISPI.—We (the local) were absent from
the city yesterday, but on our return this after-
noon we learned that Thanksgiving occasion
was desecrated by an unusual amount of drunk-
enness and rowdyism—the liquor and beer
shops having all been open and In full blast
during the day, We blush to chronicle a fact
so humiliating to our city, and hope that on
future similar occasions measures will be taken
to"prevent a repetition of the disgraceful scenes
that occurred last night.

RAILROAD CONDUCTOR INJURED.—On Wednes
day, as-the freight train was shifting some cars
preparatory to leaving Mechanicsburg, the con-
ductor, Mr. John Pickel, of Chambersburg, in
endeavoring to couple two cars, was caught be-
tween their bumpers-and severely preasetia.Jortt-,
the chest. He was taken to a warehouse, and
a physician summoned, who administered to
his present relief, after which he was removed
tothe Ashland House, where he is at present.
It is not known whether he was injured to a
great degree internally, as it would not be im-
mediately apparent.
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CLEAREIELD COUNTY BAN-K.—This institu-
tion, the first under the new banking law,
went into operation this week, the notes hav-
ing been procured from the Auditor General,
by whom they are countersigned. The notes,
in our opinion, are really beautiful. The vig-
nette of the IPS represent a raft, with the
hands " poling it off" the bank of the stream.
A woman and child are also seated on the raft,
alongside of the shanty. The vignette on the
X's is a forest scene—men cuttifig down trees,
and a saw mill in the distance. Stock has been
deposited with the Auditor General for the
whole amount of notes that will be issued, less
to per cent, as provided by law.

--tea--
A REMEDY FM SLEEPLEMEJ33. —AFrenchpaper"

asserts that insomnia, or want of rest at night,
may be cured by sugar candy 1 Itappears that
sugar, under its crystalized form, is a decided
hypnotic, and much superior to most other re-
medies of the kind, if we consider its perfect in-
nocence. To use it, put five or six pieces of
sugar candy, of the size of a hazel nut, into
your mouth on going to bed ; and by the time
they are half melted away the desired effect
will have been prodtMed. The sleep which it
causes z not like the artificial one produced by
other drugs; but it-is as beneficial andinvigor-
ating in its effects upon the system as natural
repose. It states, however, that sugar candy is
only effectual against coihmon insomnia, and
would be powerless ifthat affection were caused
by any other complaint.

EXPAND Tan Cnsar.;--Those in easy circum-
stances, or who pursue sedentary indoor em-
ployment, use their lungs but little, breathe
but littleair into the chest, and thus indepen-
dently of positions, contract a wretchedly
small chest, and lay the foundation of the loss
of health and beauty. All this can be perfect-
ly obviated by a little attention to the manner
of breathing. Recollect the lungs are like a
bladder in the structure, and can be stretched
open. to double the size withperfect safety, giv-
ing a noble chest and perfect immunity from
consumption. The agent, and the only agent,
required, is the common air we breathe, sup-

, posing, however, that no obstacle exists, exter-
nal to the chest, such as tying it around with
stays, or having the shoulders to lie upon it.—
On rising from your bed in the morning, place
yourself in an erect posture, with your chest
thrown bet*, and the shoulders thrown entire.
ly off the chest ; now inhale all the air you can
so that no more can be got in ; now hold your
breath and throw yourarms offbehind, holding
your breath as long as possible. Repeat these
long breaths as often as you please. Done in a
cold room it is much better, because the air is
so much denser and will act much more pow-
erfully in expanding the chest. Exercising, the
chest in this manner,-it will become inflexible
and expansive, and will enlarge the capability
and siztref the lungs. -

1860. 1860.
THIRD OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
mixt.E ar clo D

A LARGE STOCK OW GOODS OF ALL KINDS TO SELECT nom.
Bargains in Delaines at 12/,r. cents.

Bargains in Prints at 6 and 10cents.
Bargains in liduslins at 6 cents.

A large assortment of Fine Goods of every
description.

A. heavy stock ofDomestic Goods of every kind,
NOW-OPENING AT

CATHCART'S,
No. 141 Market Square,nl9 Nest to the Harrisburg Bank.

CIIEAP Jontr.—We take the same pleasure in
certifying to business talent and integrity, as
we do in informing the public of lack of the
same, and we do not intentionally make any
ambiguous statement, calculated tomislead the
citizens of Harrisburg and injure true business
men. We are sure we are right, then go ahead
and speak plain. There was a bogus Gift estab-
lishment, where at least one lady was insulted,
on Market street, near the railroad, but we wish
it distinctly understood we do not refer to
Cheap John, No. 99, Market street. At this es-
tablishment you pay no money for goods of any
description unless you are suited, and we can
safely say if you purchase, you obtain the
worth of your money.

GREAT ARRIVAL Of new and cheap goods ;

splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Woes ; 100 pieces
of new Colicos splendid colors 10 cents.; 50
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000 Ards of
pant stuff for men and boys ware ; 30 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 65 and 75 cents ; 50
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents ;. Black Alepacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flanels, Dry
Goods of all descriptions ; 10 pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. Lava-, at JohnRoad's old stand.

Opinion of the Southern Press
Fromthe Fouthern Standard, Trenton, Tenn.

Souris( CAROLINA.—This fountain-head of
tories, nullifiers, rebels, hotheads, fools, and
traitors has become the standard of Southern
statesmen. It furnished the main body of
tortes in the Revolution. These supported
Aaron Bulr for the Presidency instead of
Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Declara-
tion of Independence and founder of the Demo-
cratic party. The next characteristic step was
to nullify the laws of Congress and draw the
sword against the Government presided over
by such men as Jackson, Clay, and Webster.
Ever since then the turbulent and disunion ele-
ments of the Government have made their
headquarters in South Carolina.

They were maddened when Calhoun failed to
effect the fell scheme of secession and have
ever since made their patriotism subservient to
revenge. The State has no cause for com-
plaint. No slave can escape from her far
southern borders. The tariff pays the expenses
of the Federal Government, and there is no-
thing lacking but to keep up a State Govern-
ment to her liking. The Federal Government,
then, does not lay the weight of its little fin-
ger upon her, but has to endure her Congress
men who swim in whisky and bully all Wash-
ington.

The truth is that South Carolina never had a
scintilla of wisdom, moderation, or conservation,
and has now become completely deranged.

We love Tennessee and Kentucky. Their
banners have floated over every hattle-fleld, in
triumph and glory, and never did either utter
a sentiment disloyal to the Union. Their
citizens are noble and pratriotie and have
ever delighted to honor such men as Clay and
Jackson.

Upon these men, even in her better days,
South Carolina waged an unceasing and mali-
cious war. What, then, shall we do in this
hour of peril ? Will ld Whigs abandon the
teachings of Clay, and veteran Democrats re-
pudiate the maxims of Jackson, to worship at
the shrine of South Carolina, just when her
madness and revenge have reached the climax ?

We bear the answer from every hilltop and
every valley---from every - wing- ma-- every
Democrat coming to the conservative element
of the other States, louder than seven peals of
thunder. No ! never, while the past is remem-
bered or tine statesmanship has foothold in
America! The border States bear the suffering
and losses resulting from the Union, and will
not hesitate to repudiate thespurious guardian-
ship and appeal to the Constitution and the
Union for protection instead of a set of mad-
men.

South Carolina would bring Canada to our
doors, nullify the Fugitive Slave Law, surren-
der the Capitol, the Treasury, and the army of
the nation to our enemies, that theymight em-
ploy them in the destruction of our towns and
cities, in laying waste our farms, and in stirring
upthe servile population to indiscriminate and
barbarous murder when the gallant sons of the
border had been called away to form a bulwark
for the protection of South Carolina and the
other rash seceding States. Oh 1 what philan-
thropy ? It entails war, famine, death, and
should be greeted not by the smiles of Heaven
or the congratulations of mankind, but with
scorn by all patriotic men, and the instigators
should dance to the deadly music of the can..

DESIRABLE
~k~lS U*P I [eZel.Z.)'i!

Black and Purple Alt Wool Figured Merinos,
Plain Black English yeloue Reps.
Black and PurpleTektite Cloths,Silk and Wool.

Plain AllWool Cashmeres and Merinos.
Black and Gray Worsted Poplins.

Black and White All Wool Delaines.
Black and Purple Figured Cashmeres.

luFin's Best Bombazines.
Superior Black busses.
.I.upin's Extra Alpaccas.

Neat Style Striped Mohairs.
Eons,lino Style Paramettas.';

161-4 All Wool Detainee.
English Chintzes.

Mad Clana Cloths.
Plain Mohairs.

Calicos.
Suramos. Puy: Buck Exiv. REP. MOURNING} Sum

do BLACK A.ND Weirs do do
CO PURPLB A4.11) BLACK do do
do PRIMA Ctores, New and Desirable.

Every article of the different kiada of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the very bust makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet
so Long do do

Black French Blanket Shawl.,
2d MourningFrench Blanket Long Shawl9,

2cl Mourning French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils, (every size),

Grenadine Veber, (every size),
English, Crepes., French Crepes.

SHROUDING CASHMERES,
SHROUDING FLANNELS,

BLACK GAUNTLET'S, all kinds,
BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,

BLACKBORDL,RED HANDKERCHIEFS,
(allkinds).

BLACK BOISERY. (all kinds),
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,ig,I4.PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.

An inspection ofour stook Will convince all.
CATHCART Lt BROTHER,

n27 Nest to the Harrisburg Bank.

Special Nntifts.
DR. JAIL MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP

calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consul:rip-
ion. Price S 1 00. Sold by GEO. BERGNER. jy20

VIF DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
Are y tux lungs weak? Does a longbreath give you pain?
Have you a backing cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with nip la sweats and

want or sleep? If 80, HERR 18TOUR R125111J,1* 1 t will 1111
questionably save you. Price $1 00. SO 1 by CIF.ORGE
BERGNER. re,r7-dew4in

BRYAN'S TASTELESS; VERNIFITGE.
To quiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourges
The Vermitege give,
And, as sureas you Pee,

They'll get their discharges.
What Is Itsvart's Vstairsuos? Simply a pure and

tasteloss Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 25
saute. Said by llso. Qy RONIM. jy2o

PROP. WOOD'S HAIR RkSTORATIVE.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying the hair, do it more Injury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life cf its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
But Prof. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con-
taining nothing which canto any manner be injurious to
the hair, while its success in accompltshiug what it pre-
tends to do has been verified In hundreds ofcases. We
advise gray heals, and heads getting bald— all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative —N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by all Druggists

MOTHERS, READ Tats.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned mediums—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup fur
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in cur life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we have tiled It, and know it tobe all it claims. it
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the hest. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au 22

Davis' Pain Killer.
No Itzototas is more prom pt in its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera Itorbus, Ste., than Perry Davis ,
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom tails if applied in Its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of it always onhand.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efilmcious in

cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives. of Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to tho poison of Centipedes, scorpions, hornets,
&c. REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary inBurmah.
Sold by all druggists., grocers and medicine dealers

broughout the United Statesand Csnadas.

Tam Mann HEAIER.—Let not disease, with
its fangs, prey upon you, until the cold band of death
hurls you to awuntimely grave. Shake off tte feelings
or despair and hopelessness, so liable to come upon the
invalid. The plant born of the Sim we place within the
reach of all. We care not what may may be the specific
form of the disease. Thecause, the fountain of the dis
ease itself, is impure blood, and through the different
channels of the lungs, the stomach and vital organs,
.IUDSON'tI MOUNTAIN TIERS PILLS wit pass, ming-

Hi'* with the blood, seareh cut and grasp and then ex-
pel, all hurtful poison that there is in it. Thus cleanse
the blood by a few doses of these Pills, and disease, in
any form, will dissipate and vanish. As the Sun, with
its glorious beams hest causes the morning dew to riseas
mist, then growing stronger, casts his burning rays up.
on it—and behold 'tie gone—se cleanse the blood, and
disease, like morning dew, retreats and vanishe2. There
is no blood purifier equal to JUDSON'S aIOIINTAIN
HERB PILLS.

'Sold by all medicine deities. noll3-lm

'W-Wit call -the atteurtou of our Toado-os toen
article advertised In another columnr called Bacon FOOD
It is an entirelynew discovery, and must notbe cotfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for sb•
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains be retains. Let all these, then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurity,or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. EALON'S
germs CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course mast bAnvaluable for all Mem
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious-days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

Atit-Seeadvertisement. ant-tfebe
For sale by C. A. Dannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg,Pa,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine Isunfailingin the cure of all

thoso painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES
tls peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
he monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, vice One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should net be taken by females during the

FIRST THREEIMONTHSqfFregnaucy, as they are sure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbo, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and 'Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
anUony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution. - -

ifft directions in the pamphlet- around each package,

which Should be carefully preserved. •
N. 8.—51.00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any au.

thorizad Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

For sale by Ci•A.BANNVArtr. Jy9 dawly

BUY TILE BEZT
NORTON'S

41:39 I Mg" "X' ME sia
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERDIARk:NTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD READ,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to ay at tier ex
terns' remedy at present before the world. The mode o
its operation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to its
very source—and cures itfrom the flesh beneath to the
skin onthe surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&0., operate dew/award, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and oftenoccasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S OINTMENT, on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throu , thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be no relayse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and every ad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A

angle box wilt satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first Introduction, the properties or the Oint-
ment have beentested in the most obstinate ga.---c.a041

hat utterly detled-thebest medical skill In the country,
and upon whir&the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every euc-
ems.

Sal in 'Large Bottles—Price 50 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WHOLFIMIS IiF.POT AT
?ENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggiels,„:l.s Beekesalsiet,„
SoldbyCiro'.F415'1931;Harrisburg, Pa.
toar7-diwi7

rl2 dim] y

apecial Notires
Dit. MCCLINToCK's COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,

fle established an ~13n.lard reme•3y for Cough, Cold.
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all in Mons or the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rlval in the field. Price :25 cents. :sold by
George Bergner. jr2o

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR D YE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—co staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and illeffect of Bad Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. Noce are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor
ET Barclay Street, New York

From the New York Times, August 3, 1859.
SPALDIE(I's PREPARED GLUE.—Prepared Glue:

a very useful and convenient article for housekeepei a
and others, is 'ipaiding's Prepared Glue." It Is one of
those inventions, small in themselves, which, never-
theless, gofar in the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-
pense and trouble. The number ofsmall repairs to fur-
niture, picture-frames, crockery, children's toys, lea-
ther, shell and other fancy work, withthe almost innu-
merable uses to which in every household a really good
and ever-ready article of this kind maybe applied, will
at once suggest themselves to the ladies. Damaged
book-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-
bariums, will rem iud the student and book-worn of its
value. This Glue is compounded with chemicals which
hold it permanently in solution until it is applied.. with-
out electing Its strength, and which serve to give the ad.
hesive matter a firmer hold on the surfaces to be United,
after which they quickly evaporate, leaving the glue to
harden with rapidity and tenacity. It is estimated. that
there are at least five millions of households in the
UnitedStates, and thatan outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required to make 6M/di repairs to furni-
ture alone, apartfrom thenumerous neglects and make -
shuts that are necessarily resorted to.

nol9-lm nov2itilm

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! !

WM. A. BATChItLOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Best In the World I

/LL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, If you wish toescape ridicule.

'FRAY, RFD, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a
beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, without Injury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIEIEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wut. A. BATCHELOR. since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
pleations have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYEproduces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED
out to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair invigorated for Lhe by this Splendid Dye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

4-yr-The Genuine has the name and address upona
steel plate engraving onfour sides of each Box, of Wm-
DAM A. BACIIRLOR. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Puoryorron,
marl2-dawly 81 Barclay street_ New York.

EILPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
rrillE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painlul Menstruations,removing all oh •
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TJ MARRED
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, es they Will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Plus can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pills cannot be taken =thou/ incituczng a PECULL4R
RESUEI. the condition referred to is PREGNANCY—.
the result, MISCA ItRIA GE. Such, is the u7esultli/e
tendency of the medwine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal cendttion, :hat :oen the reproductive power of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, arid free from anything
injurious, Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
company each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
id to DR. CORNELICSL. OIiZIOMENLN, Dos 4,531, Dost Office,
New York City.

geld 1, -.r-oevTennlntin ['very town inthe United states
R. IL lIIITCRINGS

GeneralAgent for theUnited'States,
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom. all Mamasorders should be sd
Sole, is Harriaburg by C. A. BANNirmet

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

I=l!37iEM
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1860,

The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphiaas follows

S T IPY A It D
THROUGH EXPRES:S THAD: leaves Harrisburg at 2.40
m. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.50 a, m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12 55 p. m., and

arrives at West Philadelphiaat 5.00 p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m., arrives
at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

These trains make close connection at Philadelphia with
SO New -fork Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves ILirriaburg

at 7.59 a. m., rues via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 1330 p. m.

RARRISRLIUG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Mar-
rishnrg at 1.15 p. tn., and arrives at Wait Philadelphia
at OM p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave Harrisburg
at 5,35 p. m, runs via Montt Joy connecting at Diller-
villa. with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.01 p. m , arrives at Harrisburgat 3.10 a. in.

man. TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at R.OO a. in., ar-
riyaiat-I..kariliWit at 1.20 p. m.

TtIAIN lawns Harrisburg for Pittsburg
OJ a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphiaat 12.00, noon, arrives
at E.Tarrisburg at 4.15 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOII3IODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
at 7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.90
p. to , and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p.

Attention Is called fa the fact, that passengers leaving
Phitadelplea at 4 tO p. in., connect at Lancaster with
'AIOUNT JOY ACCOAIMODATIoN TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45, p. in

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Went. Rant Division Permov loarsia Railroad,

u0c2860-dtf

Northern Central Railway ;I
_413, „vmui,
.0" L47

4 .

Waluk_Flslsa

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

fIN AND AFTEIt MONDAY, November
ILI 16th, 1860, the Passenger Traits of the Northern
Central ioilway will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill leave at..3.00 A. 111.
Eyaqolis TItAIN will leave'at....., A.
MAIL MAIN will leave at. ....... P. M.

•

GOING NORTH.,
MAIL 'TRAIN will leave at 140. P. IL
E'SPRF-Sl. -3 TRAIN willleave SAM P. M

Theonly Trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the AccOIIIIODATION TRAIN South at 3, a. m.

ror torther information apply at the °Eke, in Perm.'
FrAilrotid Depot.

' JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, November 24, 1860.-24. dtf

-- --WANTED;

5.000 forP O wUchaSwofeOWillpaLyDtheveryCOPPER,
altrealet price in oath, at the

ectaamct ' EAGLE WOMIN.

jfebicaL

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established lace, a standard Medi-

cine, known and approved„,,,7 iby all that have used it,and it now resorted toKt Iwith eosfidene.s in ail thediseases for which it Is re-,0 (commended.
It has cured thousands'E.4 within the last two sesrwho had given up all hopes' 'of relict, as thenumerousunsolicited certificates WIN my possession show.The dose must be adapt-Irri eel to the temperament ofthe individual Liking it,and in used insnob quantan arto actgently onthebowels. .7 i:
Let the dictates of your gee,

Use of the l IVEK INVIGO-fr,!4Livia ConrriaLvrs, DIMLY p.
lODIARRHOEA, SUMMERCost-bit
BY Sock STOMACH, HABIT- 1:24CHOLERA Want; CHOLERA
JAUNDICE, FEMALE Wean-
successfully as an °REINA-
wiIIcure SICK lIKAPACIII
IN rwstm iftyrrv, IF TWCI
TAKEN at commencement 01l

ALL WRO caste ARE ow
favor;

judgment Mae in the
and it will cureATTACKS, DYSPLEEIA,ensosn

PLAIN-In, DATE:crews, DROP-
-IIIAL CostlyEmu, Cucato,IINFANTE-11, FLAT 0 I cE,imaia, and may b.: teed
AS FA1111.7 3.1191C1K:-. 11
!(as thousands can ti silty )
ORTtIRES TEASSOOSITI HARI
attack.1 lurk, their testimony to its

rarDlix Water In the month whit the In
Vigorator, and swallow both together.

PRICK ONR DOLLAR PRA Irma&
—ALsO---

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXIIIACTS, AND PLR
VP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATEAR-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS_
all express in regard to
to place them within the
TheProfession well know

on differentportions of the
The FAMILY OATH all-

,„„.

ferenco to this well estab.. hi
ded from a variety of the E 4which act alike on every
nal, and are good and cafe
thartio is needed, such 1.9
Sleepiness, Pains in "te
Pam and Soreness over Ste ge,
or weight in the head, all
Worms in Childrenor Ad- rt
Purifier of the Blood, and Al
flesh is heir, too numerous -9
tsement. Doss, Ito 3. 0

PRICE SO CENTS.

TIC PILL is a gentle b
proprietor has used in hisyears.
ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfection which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartire act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with doere-
lished fact, been COI/31)04D-
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimeetary Ca-
in ail cases where a ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
Back and Loins, Costteersas
body,Restlessness, Headache
Inflamma ory Diseases,

Blacwrialissn, a great
many diseases to Ithich
to mention in this a lvdr-

IRE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATE/AR-
M Prins are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all tho large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprieta,

je2.o-dtrwyil 835 Broadway. New York.

*saves wel._lf
7.472 C6011: Ot?s

A SUPERLATIVE

4,TONIC,DIURETIC,447 coo'
INVICORIffINC, CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania;

poiheeartes, oirovers and
Private Families.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Broody.
Wolfe's Pure Maderia, Sherry and Port

WI se. _
-Pose savaalCU and St. CroixRant,

"Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Wiliekr.
ALL IN BOTThLS

I bet I -rave to call theattend in of the citizens of the
United States to the above Virmsx and Moms, Imperial
by Udolpho Wolfe, or New York, whore name is fami-
liar in every part of this count 'y for tee purity of M
celebrated SCHIEDAM SCHIVAPP.I. Hr. Wolfe, in h's etter
to re.l, epedking of the purity ofhis WINES and LiQuOars,
says : "I still stake my epuiation as a man, my st.td-
inges a merchant of thirty ye,rs' resdenre in the City_
of New York, that all the BRANDY and Wissa which I
bottle aro pure ns imported,and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every our chaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the. leas, and a lac simile
of his signature on the cerritirr,te. Toe public are /

etfoily invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For gale at Retail- by all Apothecaries and Grocers in

ielphia. tiBONGP. M. ASHTON,
No. 832 Mar t Iphia.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read thefollowing from the New York Cam ler :

Fxositions Bramms Felt ONE. NEW YORK amacuadm.—
We are happy to inforniour fetow ..eitlzeris that there is
one place in our city where thepi* keirin, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purcbase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, ant of thebest quality;
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, ahhough it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit thielpho Wolfe's ex-
tensiee Warehouse, Nos. IS. :It and 111 Beaver street,
and NW. 17. 19 and 21, v:ar. etfirlilstreet His stock of
Schnapps onbaud ready for shierrieut could not have
been less than thirty thousand te=es' the Brandy, some
ten tt.oursand eases—Vl:Asps of 1836 to 1656: and ton
thousand cases of Madeira, Slimy and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jama:ca and St. Croix Burn.
some very old and equal to any inthis country. He also
had three large cellars, fitted with %sande, Wino, :to., in
casks, under Custom House fey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of boiompos last year amounted to one
hu,drcd and eighty tho.eand noon,, and we hope in 1 —s-
aran two years he may be eeirary s.ucceesful with his
Brrodics and Wines.

- - lover of Ms.His businessmerits the patronage of every
species. Private families who v. ish pure Wines and
tiquors for medical use should send their ord,rs direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land maze
up their minds to discard tdo poisonous stuff Irons their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure WINES and

LIQUORS.
We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of

small dealers In the country, puts up assorted cams of
Wines and Liquors. Such in_an,JEu
should be su g itt t his tens of ttrlnatils orOp-
-patients in The UnitedStates, who sell nothing out imita-
tions, ruinous align to health and human happiness.

sep6 oast 6mi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sot) agent for the cit.

ELIIIBOI,O7S Pn.se.Pait Arlo
II Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Air etions

u e. LJIBULD'6 tieutilud rrcparatunt fur Nervous KO.
11 Debilitated Sufferers.

-rj ELI" BOLD'6 Uenume rr cparaLion .14 PouroK,
11 Loss of bleniory.
jJE I .11 13uLD,S Geouinl Preparation for Datioalty
J.l Breathing, GeneralVireakoess.

lIELMB'JLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nervel3,
H.rror of Drath. Tremr,ling.

Ht›CUIA,IJU Prepaialrm Lur P.s i t 4.-Weet49,
COl I. Feet, Dimness or vision.

Ti hi...Allot, tivtwine Pre,,aratiuu for Languor, Uni-
versal Lassitude of tho MuscularSystem.

HELM tith-IJ'* Umatilla rreparaman fn Iaiitt llutUlta
mince and ErUp'ionS.

Bo ODe It c e. ;„:r:iec xr : oa 10: Pain in Ole

,& SOl advertisement headel
11-2,IAIBoLD'S EXTRACT BIICEU

inanother column.

PUBS!
To sele:t from a largo sock cf Far- ,

GO 10 CATIICART,3
To see and buy nice new Furs,

GO TO CATHCART'S.
To get any laud of Furs _con 'w.ay TOsh,

GO CATHCART'S-
To purchase Furs without any ti-t,

GO TO C

To have Furs guaranteed tobewhat thry are repre-
sented, GO TO OAIHCARI'S.repre-
sented,

To fled the largest, hest and ebeal-est let of Fore- of
every kini,

CALL ON cAme.tr
No.

a BrsoTREW.z,
14 Market Square,

Nest door to the Harrisburg Bank.

COTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chamber
%_) Suits, e,ontaining-Eressiiiißureau, Bedsteads; Wash
,tand, Table, Four 'Chairs, add a Roctilig Chair, from
523 to 540 a out.

Bureao3 and Bedsteads from $4 50 to $lO 50, and
caber artieles at equally PM BSurea. at the Ware Booms

JA .IE2 1t,80T9 tc,..91. .-

29,South e. and 9 .nolB-dimes - -

C.lENE I.;,,ent au.
beet variety, 91 ty dtlerent style:. and r.ente,n,irol2l

VS to SIS a set. Also, Tucker's Sp:nig Rol 8°U044
best in use—only s6—at

JAMBS R. BOYD & SON's.
29 tooth Ffirsond Street, next to Beats stem'

nll6-dlm


